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Since the "South Sea Bubble" and "Mississippi bubble", stock market bubbles 
are momentous financial events that are fascinating to academics and practitioners 
alike. China’s stock market is still in its initial state, the stock market is extremely 
imperfect. Systematically researching into Chinese stock bubbles have important 
significance and practical values to the healthy development of financial markets (in 
particular the capital market). 
This article starts with the definition of the stock market bubble. With the basis 
on presentation of the literature of the stock market bubble, our paper gives a 
definition of a stock market bubble; we then explore the classification of the stock 
market bubble and introduce the rational and non-rational bubble model. We introduce 
the formation and operation of the mechanism of bubbles. Subsequently, we introduce 
that liberal credit policy might be the reasons for the stock market bubble. 
After that, we introduce and analyze the measurements and test methods of stock 
market bubble. We analyze and comprise the Variance Bounds Test, West’s Two Step 
Test, Unit Root Test, Forward Recursive Regression Test and Duration Dependence 
Test. Then we review the literature of domestic scholars’ study on the tests of Chinese 
stock market bubbles. 
At the beginning of 2007, with the stock index breakthrough 3000, there is an 
outbreak discussion about whether there is a bubble in the domestic stock market or 
not. We employ forward recursive regressions test, the latest test method of stock 
market bubbles, to empirical test whether there are stock bubbles in Chinese stock 
market in 2007. Our empirical application to Chinese stock price index in the 2007 
provides confirmation of the existence of a financial bubble and date-stamps the 
origination of the bubble to November 2006. Which support many domestic 
economists and Alan Greenspan’ conclusions that there are irrational exuberance in 
















Finally, we employ some relevant variables to carry out an analysis of the causes 
of Chinese stock market bubble in 2007. The credit system resulted in many 
short-term borrowing and the increase in foreign exchange funds such as foreign trade 
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引  言 
一、研究背景及意义 
在证券市场发展过程中，一直持续存在着关于股票价格定价合理性的辩论。
从 早的“南海泡沫”、“密西西比泡沫”，到后来的 1929 年美国的金融危机、1987
年的金融风暴、日本的经济泡沫破灭、东南亚金融危机等泡沫事件对经济都产生
了很严重的影响。 
从 2006 年 6 月开始，中国股市出现了一轮长达年余的大牛市。尤其是自 2007
年年初以来，上证综指从 2700 多点节节攀升，一度突破 6000 点大关。进入 2007




也在 2007 年 5 月以来连续三次唱空中国股市。格林斯潘担心中国股市有一天会
出现“戏剧性收缩”，他认为“中国股市的上涨势头不可能持续下去，必将出现
大幅的下跌”。然而，中国股市在 2007 年 6 月经历的重大调整之后，一路走强，
上证综指一直攀升到 6124 点的高位。在这个过程中，一直对股市谨言慎行的格































债市以及住房按揭贷款的市值分别为 GDP 的 1.56 倍、2.1 倍和 0.9 倍，而中国相
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